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In the early twenry-first centuryJapanese history textbooks became

a serious issue in the relationship berween Japan and its Chinese
neighbor. From a Chinese point of view, those textbooks had min-
imized or whitewashed Japanese atrocities committed against China
duringWorld War II. In particular, many Chinese were outraged at

the treatment of the so-called Rape of Nanjing, which witnessed the

killing of perhaps 2oo,ooo people, most of them civilians, and the
rape of countless women."Nanjing ciry was soaked with bloodshed
and piles of bodies were everywhere," declared one survivor of those

events.'Japanese rightist groups distort history and attempt to cover

the truth of Nanjing Massacre.This makes me extremely angry."t
Another issue was the Japanese use of Chinese "comfort women,"
perhaps 2oo,ooo of them, sexual slaves forced to service Japanese
troops. Japan, they argued, had not sufficiently acknowledged this

outrage in their history textbooks, nor had theJapanese government
adequately apologized for it.

To an observer from, say, the fifteenth century or even the eigh-
teenth century all of this-Japanese aggression duringWorldWar II,
its enormous economic success after the war, and the continuing fear

and resentment ofJapan reflected in the textbook controversy-
would have seemed strange indeed. For many centuries, after all,

Japan had lived in the shadow of its giant Chinese neighbor, bor-
rowing many elements of Chinese culture. Certainly it was never a

threat to China. Beginning in the mid-nineteenth century how-
ever, a remarkable reversal of roles occurred in EastAsia when both
China andJapan experienced a series ofinternal crises and, at the

Carving Up the Pie of China: In this French cartoon from the late r89os, the Great Powers of the day (from left
to right: Great Britain's Queen Victoria, Germany's Kaiser Wilhelm, Russia's Tsar Nicholas ll, a female figure repre-
senting France, and the Meiji emperor of Japan) participate in dividing China, while a Chinese figure behind them
tries helplessly to Stop the partition of his country. (Gianni Dasli Orti/TheArrArchive)
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same tirne, had to confront the novel reality of an industrialized, newly powerful,
intrusive'Western world. It was their very different responses to these internal crises

and external challenges that led to their changed relationship in the century or more

that followed and to the continuing suspicions and tensions that still characterize

their relationship.

CHINA AND JAPAN WERE NO'f ALONE IN FACJING THE EXPANSIVE FORCES

oF EURopE AND THE uNrrED srATES. During the nineteenth century, and in
sorne places earlier,rnost of the peoples ofAsia,the Middle East,andAfrica,as well
rs those living in the newly independent states of Latin Anrerica, were required to

deal with European orAnrerican inrperialisrn of one kind or another.Whatever their
other differences, this was a corllllon thread that gave these diverse peoples some-

thing of a shared history.
But-and this can hardly be er.uphasized too strongly-dealing rvith Europe was

not the only item on their agendas. Many African peoples were occupied with Islanric

revival lnovenlents and the rise and fall of their own states; population growth and

peasant rebellion wracked China; the great ernpires of the Islarnic world shrank or
disappeared; Hindus and Muslir.ns persisted in their sonretinles conrpetitive and some-

times cooperative relationship in India; and rivalry anrong conlpeting elites troubled

Latin American societies. Encounters with an expansive Europe were conditioned
everywhere by particular local circumstances. Those encounters provided a mirror
in which the peoples ofAsia and Africa viewed themselves, as they alternately cele-

brated, criticized, and sought to transforn their own cultures.

This chapter exanrines the experier.rce of societies that confronted these crises

while retaining their formal independence, with China, the Ottoman Empire, and

Japan as prinrary examples.The following chapter turns the spotlight on the colonial

experience of those peoples who fell under the ofhcial control of one or another of
the European powers. In both cases, they were dealing with a new thrust ofEuropean
expansion, one that drew its energy frorn the Industrial Revolution.

Four dinrensions of an expansive Europe confronted these societies. First, they

faced the immense military might and political ambitions of rival European states.

Second, they became enmeshed in networks of trade, investnrent, and sometinres

migration that radiated out from an industrializing and capitalist Europe to generate

a new world economy. Third, they were touched by various aspects of traditional

European culture, as some anlong them learned the French, English, or Gerrnan

language; converted to Christianiry; or studied European literature and philosophy.

Finally, Asians and Africans engaged with the culture of moderniry-its scientific

rationalisrtr; its technological achiever.nents; its belief in a better future; and its ideas

of nationalism, socialism, feminism, and individualism. In those epic encounters, they

sontetinres resisted, at other times acconrmodated, and alnrost always adapted what

canre frorn the West.Thcy werc active participants in the global drama of nineteenth-

century worid history, not sinrply its passive victirns or beneficiaries.
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The External Challenge: European
Industry and Empire
More than at any other time, the nineteenth century was Europe's age of global expan-
sion. I)uring that century, Europe became the center of the world economy, with
ties of trade and investment in every corner of the globe.Between r8rz and r9r4,
millions of Europeans nrigrated to new homes outside Europe. Missionaries and

explorers penetrated the distant interiors ofAsia and Africa. European states incor-
porated India,Africa, SoutheastAsia, and the islands of the Pacific into their overseas

colonial empires and seriously dirlinished the sovereignry and independence of the
once proud donrains of China, the Ottoman Empire, and Persia. Many newly inde-
pendent states in Latin America became economically dependent on Europe and

the United States (see pp. 8a6-a8). How can we explain such dramatic changes in the

scope, character, and intensiry ofEuropean expansion?

New Motiues, New Means

Behind much of Europet nineteenth-century expansion lay the nrassive fact of its
lndustrial Revolution.That process gave rise to new economic needs, many of which
fbund solutions abroad. The enormous productiviry of industrial technology and
Europe's growing affiuence now created the need for extensive raw materials and agri-
cultural products: wheat from the American Midwest and southern Russia, meat from
Argentina, bananas frorn Central A.merica, rubber from Brazil, cocoa and palm oil from
West Africa, tea from Ceylon, gold and diamonds from South Africa.This demand
radically changed patterns of econonric and social life in the countries of their origin.

Furthermore, Europe needed to sell its own products. One of the peculiarities
of industrial capitalism was that it periodically produced rnore manufactured goods
than its own people could afford to buy. By r84o, for example, Britain was export-
ing 6o percent of its cotton-cloth production, annually sending zoo rnillion yards to
Europe, 3oo rnillion yards to Latin America, and r45 million yards to India.This last

figure is particularly significant because for centuries Europe had offered little that
Asian societies were willing to buy. Part ofEuropean andAmerican fascination with
China during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries lay in the enornlous potenrial
nrarket represented by its huge population.

Much the same could be said for capital, for European investors often found it
more profitable to invest their money abroad than at home. Between rgro and r9r3,
Britain was sending about half of its savings abroad as foreign investment. In r9r4, it
had about 3.7 billion pounds sterling invested abroad, about equally divided berween
Europe, North Anrerica, and Australia on rhe one hand and Asia, Africa, and Latin
America on the other hand.

Wealthy Europeans also saw social benefits to foreign markets, which served to
keep Europe'.s factories humming and its workers employed.The English imperial-
ist Cecil Rhodes confided his fears to a friend:

I Change
In what ways did the
Industrial Revolution

shape the character of
nineteenth-century
European imperialism?
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The Gatting Gun

The Gatling gun, which was
designed by the American
Richard Gatling during the
Civil War, was one of the
earliest machine guns. By

the late nineteenth century,
this weapon, together with

breech-loading rifles, gave

European powers and the

United States an enormous
military advantage. (Courtesy,

Royat Artillery Historical Trust)

EUROPEAN MOMENT tN WORTD HISTORY, t75O-19r4

Yesterday I attended a meeting of the unemployed in London and having lis-
tened to the wild speeches which were nothing more than a scream for bread,

I returned home convinced more than ever of the importance of imperialism....

In order to save the 4o million inhabitants of the United Kingdom from a mur-
derous civil war, the colonial politicians must open up new areas to absorb the

excess population and create new markets for the products of the mines and fac-

tories....The British Empire is a matter of bread and butter. If you wish to avoid

civil war, then you must become an imperialist.'

Thus imperialism promised to solve the class conflicts of an industrializing society

while avoiding revolution or the serious redistribution of wealth.

But what made imperialism so broadly popular in Europe, especially in the last

quarter of the nineteenth century, was the growth of mass nationalism. By r87r, the

unification of Italy and Germany made Europe's always competitive political system

even more so, and much of this rivalry spilled over into the struggle for colonies or
economic concessions inAsia andAfrica. Colonies and spheres of influence abroad

became a slrmbol of national "Great Power" status, and their acquisition was a mat-

ter of urgency, even if they possessed litde immediate economic value.After r87i, it
seemed to matter, even to ordinary people, whether some remote corner ofAfrica
or some obscure Pacific island was in British, French, or German hands. Imperial-

ism, in short, appealed on economic and social grounds to the wealthy or ambitious,

seemed politically and strategically nec-

essary in the game of international power

politics, and was emotionally satisfying

to almost everyone. It was a potent mix.
If the industrial era made overseas

expansion more desirable or even urgent,

it also provided new means for achiev-

ing those goals. Steam-driven ships, mov-
ing through the new Suez Canal, allowed

Europeans to reach distant Asian and

African ports more quickly and pre-
dictably and to penetrate interior rivers

as well.The underwater telegraph made

possible almost instant communication
with far-fung outposts of empire. The

discovery of quinine to prevent malaria

greatly reduced European death rates

in the tropics. Breech-loading rifles and

machine guns vastly widened the mili-
tary gap berween Europeans and every-

one else.
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I,Jew Perceptions of the "Other"
Industrialization also occasioned a marked change in the way Europeans perceived

themselves and others. In earlier centuries, Europeans had defined others largely in
religious terms. "They" were heathen; "we" were Christian. Even as they held on to
this sense of religious superioriry Europeans nonetheless adopted many of the ideas

and techniques of more advanced societies.They held many aspects of Chinese and

Indian civilization in high regard; they freely mixed and mingled with Asian and

African elites and often married their women; some even saw the more technolog-
ically simple peoples ofAfrica and America as "noble savages."

With the advent of the industrial age, however, Europeans developed a secular

arrogance that fused with or in some cases replaced their notions of religious superi-

oriry. They had, after all, unlocked the secrets ofnature, created a society ofunprece-
dented wealth, and used both to produce unsurpassed military power.These became

the criteria by which Europeans judged both themselves and the rest of the world.
By such standards, it is not surprising that their opinions of other cultures

dropped sharply.The Chinese, who had been highly praised in the eighteenth cen-
tury, were reduced in the nineteenth century to the image of 'John Chinaman,"
weak, cunning, obstinately conservative, and, in large numbers, a distinct threat, the
"yellow peril" of late-nineteenth-century European fears. African societies, which
had been regarded even in the slave-trade era as nations and their leaders as kings,
were demoted in nineteenth-century European eyes to the status of tribes led by
chie{3 as a means of emphasizing their "primitive" qualities.

Increasingly, Europeans viewed the culture and achievements ofAsian andAfrican
peoples through the prism of a new kind of racism, expressed now in terms of mod-
ern science.Although physical diflerences had often been a basis of fear or dislike,
in the nineteenth century Europeans increasingly used the prestige and apparatus of
science to support their racial preferences and prejudices. Phrenologists, craniologists,

and sometimes physicians used allegedly scientific methods and numerous insrru-
ments to classify the size and shape of human skulls and concluded, not surprisingly,
that those of whites were larger and therefore more advanced. Nineteenth-century
biologists, who classified the varieties of plants and animals, applied these notions of
rank to varieties of human beings as well.The result was a hierarchy of races,with
the whites, naturally, on top and the less developed "child races" beneath them.
Race, in this view, determined human intelligence, moral development, and destiny.
"Race is everything," declared the British anatomist Robert Knox in r85o; "civi-
lization depends on it."3 Furthernrore,as the germ theory of disease took hold in
nitreteenth-century Europe, it was accompanied by fears that contact with "inferior"
peoples threatened the health and even the biological future of more advanced or
"superior" peoples.

These ideas influenced how Europeans viewed their own global expansion.
Almost everyone saw it as inevitable, a natural outgrowth of a superior civilization.

I Change
What contributed to
changing European views
of Asians and Africans in
the nineteenth century?
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For nrany, though, this viewpoint was

tempered r,vith a genuine, if condescer.rd-

ing, sense of responsibiliry to the "weaker

races" that Europe was fated to donrinate.
"Superior races have a right, because they
have a dury" declared the French politi-
cianJules Ferry in rttft3."They have the

dury to civilize the inferior races."a Thlt
"civilizing nrission," as Europeans re-
garded it, included bringing Christianity
to the heathen, good goverllnlent to dis-
ordered lands, work discipline and pro-
duction for the market to"lazy natives,"

a nleasure of education to the ignorant
and illiterate, clothing to the naked, and

health care to the sick, lvhile suppressing

European Racial lmages
This nineteenth-century
chart, depicting the
"Progressive Development
of Man" from apes to mod-
ern Europeans, reflected the
racial categories that were

so prominent at the time. lt

also highlights the influence
of Darwin's evolutionary
ideas as they were apptied
to varieties of human
beings. (The Granger

Collection, New York)
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Another, harsher side to the ideology of inrperialism derived fronr an effort to

apply, or perhaps nrisapply, the evolutionary thinking of Charles Darwin to an under-

standing of hunran history.The key concept of this "social Darwinisnr," though not
necessarily shared by l)arwin hinrself, was "the survival of the fittest," suggesting that

European donriuance inevitably involved the displacenlent or destruction ofback-
ward peoples or "unfit" races. l{eferring to native peoples of Australia, a Europeau

bishop declared:

Everyone rvho knows a little :rbout aboriginal races is aware that those races

r,vhich are of a lorv rype nlcntally and rvho are at the sanre tinre weak in consti-

tution rapidly die out when their country conres to be occupied by a ditTerent

race rnuch nrore rigorous, robust, and pushinu thrrt thcurselvcs.)

Such views nrade inrperialisnr, war, and aggressioll seent both natural and progres-

sive, for they were predicated on the notion thlt r.veeding out "weaker" peoples of
the world would allow the "stronqer" to flourish.These were sonre of the ideas with
which industrializing and increasir.rgly powerful Europeans confronted the peoples

ofAsia and Atrica in the nineteenth century.Among those confrontations, none was

rnore important than Europe's encounter with Clhina.

Reversal of Fortune: China's Century of Crisis
ht t793 in a fanrous letter to Kin14 Cieorge IIl, the Chinese enperor Qianlong sharply

rebuffed British requests for a less restricted trading relationship with his country.
"Our Celestill Enrpire possesses all things in prolific abundance...," he declared.
"There was therefbte no need to iurport the nranufactures of or.rtside barbarians" (see
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Docunrent 19.r, pp. go5-o7).Qianlong's snub simply continued the pattern of the

previous several centuries, during which Chinese authorities had strictly controlled
and limited the activities of European nrissionaries and nrerchants. I3y r9rz, little more

than a century later, China's long-established imperial state had collapsed, and the

country had been translormed from a central presellce in the Afro-Eurasian world
to a weak and dependent participant in a European-dominated world system. lt was

a stunning reversal of fortune for a country that in Chinese eyes was the civilized
center of the entire world-in their terms. the Middle Kinsdonr.

881

The Crisis Within
In many ways, China was the victinr of its own earlier success. Its robust econonry and

American food crops had enabled nrassive population growth, from about roo mil-
lion people in 1685 to some 43o nrillion in 1853. Unlike Europe,though,where a

similar population spurt took place, no Industrial Revolution accontpanied this vast

increase in the number of people, nor was agricultural production able to keep up.

The result was growing pressure on the land, smaller farms for China's huge peasant

population, and, in all too many cascs, unernploynrent, impoverishrnent, misery, and
starvatlon.

Furthermore, China's famed centralized and bureaucratic state did not enlarge
itself to keep pace with the growing population. In r4oo, the lowest administrative
unit, a counry enconrpassed perhaps -5o,ooo people and was governed by a nragistratc
and a small staff. By r8oo, that sanre tnagistrate had to deal with 2oo,ooo people, with
no increase in his staff.Thus the state was increasingly unable to effectively perform
its many functions, such as tax collection, flood control, social welfare, and public
securiry. Gradually the central state lost power to provincial officials and local gentry.
Among such officials, corruption was endemic, and harsh treatnrent of peasants was

comnlon.According to an o{ficial report issued in r852,"[)]ay and night soldiers
are sent out to harass taxpayers. Sonretimes corporal punishments are imposed upon
tax delinquents;solne of thern are so badly beaten to exact the last penny that blood
and flesh fly in all directions.""

This combination of circumstances, traditionally associated with a declining
dynasry gave rise to growing nutnbers of bandit gangs roaming the countryside
and, even more dangerous, to outright peasant rebellion. Begiruring in the late eigh-
teenth century,such rebellions drew upon a variery ofpeasant grievances and fbund
leadership in charismatic figures proclaiming a millenarian religious message. lncreas-
ingly they also expressed opposition to the Qing dynasry on account of its foreign
Manchu origins. "We wait only for the northern region to be rerurned to a Han
emperor," declared one rebel group in the early nineteenth century.T

The culmination of China's internal crisis lay in thetiping Uprising, which set
much of the country aflame betweerr r85o and r1164.This was a c-lifferent kind of
peasant upheaval. Its leaders largely rejected Confucianism, Daoisnr, and lluddhisnr
alike, fiIrding their prinrary ideology in a unique form of Christianiry. Its leading

I Causation
What accounts for the
massive Deasant

rebellions of nineteenth-
century China?
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I Connection
How did Western
Dressures stimulate
change in China during
the nineteenth century?

figure, Hong Xiuquan (r8r4-r864), proclaimed himself the younger brother ofJesus,

sent to cleanse the world of demons and to establish a "heavenly kingdom of great

peace." Nor were these leaders content to restore an idealized Chinese sociery; instead

they insisted on genuinely revolutionary change.They called for the abolition ofpri-
vate properry; a radical redistribution of land; the equaliry of men and women; the
end of foot binding, prosritution, and opium smoking; and the organization of society

into sexually segregated military camps of men and women. Hong fiercely denounced
the Qing dynasry as foreigners who had "poisoned China" and "defiled the emperor's

throne." His cousin, Hong Rengan, developed plans for transforming China into an

industrial nation, complete with railroads, health insurance for all, newspapers, and

widespread public education.

With a rapidly swelling number of followers,tiping forces swept out of south-

ern China and established their capital in Nanjing in 1853. For a time, the days of
the Qing dynasry appeared to be over. But divisions and indecisiveness within the

Thiping leadership and their inability to link up with several other rebel groups also

operating separately in China provided an opening for Qing dynasty loyalists to rally

and by r864 to crush this most unusual of peasant rebellions.Western military sup-

port for pro-Qing forces likewise contributed to their victory. It was not, however,

the imperial military forces of the central government that defeated the rebels. Instead

provincial gentry landowners, fearing the radicalism of the tiping program, mobi-
lized their own armies, which in the end crushed the rebel forces.

Thus the Qing dynasty was saved, but it was also weakened as the provincial
gentry consolidated their power at the expense of the central state.The inlense con-
servatism of both imperial authorities and their gentry supporters postponed any

resolution of China's peasant problem, delayed any real change for China's women,

and deferred vigorous efforts at modernization until the communists came to power

in the mid-rwentieth century. More immediately, the devastation and destruction

occasioned by this massive civil war seriously disrupted and weakened China's econ-

omy.Estimates of the number of lives lost range from zo to 3o million. In human

terms, it was the most costly conflict in the world of the nineteenth century, and it
took China more than a decade to recover fronr that devastation. China's internal

crisis in general and the Taiping Uprising in particular also provided a highly unfa-

vorable setting for the country's encounter with a Europe newly invigorated by the

Industrial Revolution.

Western Pressures

Nowhere was the shifting balance of global power in the nineteenth century more

evident than in China's changing relationship with Europe, a transformation that reg-

istered most dramatically in the famous OpiumWars. Derived fromArab traders in the

eighth century or earlier, opium had long been used on a small scaie as a drinkable

medicine, regarded as a magical cure for dysentery and described by one poet as "fit
for Buddha."o It did not become a serious problem until the late eighteenth century
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$napshot Chinese/British Trade at Canton, r835-r836e

What do these figures suggest about the role of opium in British trade with China?

Calculate opium exports as a percentage of British exports to China, Britainb trade deficit
without opium, and its trade surplus with opium. What did this pattern mean for China?

British Exports to Canton

Item

Opium

Cotton

A[[ other items
(sandtewood, lead,
iron, tin, cotton yarn

and piece goods, tin
ptates, watches, clocks)

Total

Tea (black and green)

Raw silk

Vermilion

Att other goods
(sugar products,
camphor, silver, gold,
copper, musk)

Total

Value (in Spanish dollars)

t7,9o4,248

8.;5t,394

6,t64,98t

32,426,523

73,472,243

3,754,175

7O5,OOO

5'977'547

British lmports from Canton

23,852,899

when the British began to use opiunr, grown and processed in India, to cover their
persistent trade imbalance with China. By the r83os, British,American, and other
'Western merchants had found an enornlous, growing, and very profitable market for
this highly addictive drug. From r,ooo chests (each weighing rougtrly r5o pounds)
in r773, Chinai opium imports exploded to more than z3,ooo chests in rtl3z.

tsy then, Chinese authorities recognized a nlounting problem on many levels.

Because opiunr importation was illegal, it had to be smuggled into China, thus flout-
ing Chinese law. Bribed to turn a blind eye to the illegal trade, many ofEcials were

corrupted. Furtherrnore, a massive outflow of silver to pay for the opium reversed

Chinat centuries-long abiliry to attract much of the world's silver supply, and this

imbalance caused serious economic problems. Finally, China found itself with many
n.rillions of addicts-nren and women, court officials, students preparing for exanrs,

soldiers going into combat, and common laborers seeking to overcome the pain and
drudgery of their work. Following an extended debate at court in 1836-whether
to legalize the drug or to crack down on its use-the enperor decided on suppres-

sion (see l)ocunrents 19.z and r9.3, pp. 9o7-ro). An upright ofTicial, Conrntissioner
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Lin Zexu, led the canrpaign against

opium use as a kind of"drug czar." His
measures included seizing and destroy-
ing, without colnpelrsation, lnore than

3 million pounds of opiunr from West-
ern traders and expelling thern fronr the
courltry.

The llritish, o{Iended by this viola-
tion ofproperry rights and enrboldened
by their new nrilitary power, sent a large

naval expedition to China, deternrined
to end the restrictive corrditions under
which they had long traded rvith that
country. In the process, they would teach

the Chinese a lesson about the virtues of
free trade and thc "proper" way to con-
duct relations arnollg countries. Thus

Addiction to Opium
Throughout the nineteenth
century, opium imports
created a massive addiction
problem in China, as this
photograph of an opium
den from around rgoo sug-
gests. Not until the early

twentieth century did the
British prove willing to cur-

tail the opium trade from

their Indian colony. (Hulton

Deutsch Collection/Corbis)

beg:rn the first Opiunr War, irr which Britaini industrialized rrrilitary nright proved
decisive. (See Documents: Voices fronr the Opium War, pp. 9o5- r 3 , for nrore on the

origins of that conflict.) The Tre:rty of Nanjing, which ended the war in 1842,

largely on British terms, inrposed nurnerous restrictions on Chinese sovereignry and

opened five ports to Europe:rn traders. Its provisions reflected the changed balance

of global power that had ernerged with Britain'.s Industrial l\evolution. To the

Chinese, that agreement represelrted the first of the "unequal treaties" that seriously

eroded China's independence by the end of the century.
llut it was not the last of those trcaties. Britain's victory in a secor.rd OpiumWar

(ru_56-r858) was acconlpanied by tl.re brutal vandalizing of the ernperor's exquisite

Sunrrrrer Palace outside Beijing and resulted irr further hunriliations. Still r.r.rore ports
were opened to foreign traclers. Now those foreigrers were allowed to travel freely and

buy hnd in China, to preach Christianity under the protection oltChinese author-
ities, irnd to patrol sonre of China'.s rivers. Furthermore, the (lhinese were forbidden
to use the character for "barbarirns" to refbr to the Britislr in ofhcial docunrents.
Following military defeats at the hands of the Frcnch (r885) andJapanese (rfl95), China
lost control of Vietnam, Korea, and tiwan. By the end of the century, the'Western
n:rtions plusJapan and Russia all had carved out spheres of influence within China,

grrr)til)g thernselves special privileses to establish military bases, extract raw materials,

rncl build railroads. Many Chinese believed that their country was beins "carved up

like a nrelon" (see Map r9.t and the photo on p. t37(r).

Cor,rpled with its internal crisis, (lhina's encounter with European inrperialism
had recluced the proud Middle Kirrgdonr to dependency on theWestertr powers as ir
becanre part of a European-based "infornral enrpire." China wls uo longer the cen-

ter of civilization to which bar-brrrians paid honrage arrd tribute,but just one nation

1
t-
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Map r9.r China and the World in the Nineteenth Century
As China was reeling from massive internal upheavals during the nrneteenth century, it also faced external
assaults from Russia, Japan, and various European powers. By the end of the century, large parts of China
were divided into spheres of influence, each atfiliated with one of the major industrral powers of the day.

rurlonll ttutty otlters, attc-l a wcak cleperrclent llrtiolr :lt thrrt.The Qirru tlynrrsty r-enrairrcd

in power, btrt irt l rveakctred conclition, rvhich scrvecl Europcnn il)tercsts r,vell arrtl

Chinese itttcrcsts poorly. Rcstrictiorrs inrposecl bv tlrc urreclr.ral treaties clcrrrlv inhib-
ited Cl.rinrr's industrializatiorr, rrs firreilan qooc'ls rrrrcl fbleiqn irrvcstrrrcrrt lloocled thc
coLuttry largely unrcstrictecl. (lhinesc businessnreu lllostlv servecl fitrcign firrns, r:rther
tl'ran develr>pirtq ls rn inclepcrrclcnt capitrlist clrrss cepable of leeclirrs (lhina'.s owrr
lndustrirl l\cvolution.
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I Connection
What strategies did China

adopt to confront its
various problems? In what
ways did these strategies
reflect China's own history
and culture as well as the
new global order?

The Failure of Conseruatiue Modernization

Chinese authorities were not passive in the face of their countryi mounting crises,

both internal and external. Known as "self-strengthening," their policies during the
r86os and r87os sought to reinvigorate a traditional China while borrowing cau-
tiously from the'West. An overhauled examination system, designed to recruit quali-
fied candidates for official positions, sought the "good men" who could cope with the
massive reconstruction that China faced in the wake of the Taiping rebellion. Sup-
port for landlords and the repair ofdikes and irrigation helped restore rural social and

economic order. A few industrial factories producing textiles and steel were estab-

lished, coal mines were expanded, and a telegraph system was initiated. One Chinese

general in r863 confessed his humiliation that "Chinese weapons are far inferior to
those of foreign countries."to A number of modern arsenals, shipyards, and foreign-
language schools sought to remedy this deficiency.

Self-strengthening as an overall program for China's modernization was inhib-
ited by the fears of conservative leaders that urban, industrial, or commercial develop-
ment would erode the power and privileges of the landlord class. Furthermore, the

new industries remained largely dependent on foreigners for machinery, materials,

and expertise.And they served to strengthen local authorities who largely controlled

them, rather than the central Chinese state.

The general failure of "selGstrengthening" became apparent at the end of the

century when an antiforeign movement known as the Boxer uprising (r898-t9ot)
erupted in northern China. Led by militia organizations calling themselves the Sociery

of Righteous and Harmonious Fists, the "Boxers" killed numerous Europeans and

Chinese Christians and laid siege to the foreign embassies in Beijing.WhenWestern
powers andJapan occupied Beijing to crush the rebellion and imposed a huge pay-

ment on China as a punishment, it was clear that China remained a dependent coun-
try, substantially under foreign control.

No wonder, then, that growing numbers of educated Chinese, including many

in official elite positions, became highly disillusioned with the Qing dynasry which
was both foreign and inef[ective in protecting China. By the late r89os, such people

were organizing a variety of clubs, study groups, and newspapers to examine China's

desperate situation and to explore alternative paths.The names of these organiza-

tions reflect their outlook-the National Rejuvenation Study Sociery Society to

Protect the Nation, and lJnderstand the National Shame Sociery.They admired not

only Western science and technology but also'Western political practices that lim-
ited the authoriry of the ruler and permitted wider circles of people to take part in
public life.They believed that only a truly unified nation in which rulers and ruled

were closely related could save China from dismenrberment at the hands of foreign

imperialists.Thus was born the immensely powerful force of Chinese nationalism,

directed against both the foreign imperialists and the foreign Qing dynasry which
many held responsible for Chinat nineteenth-century disasters.
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The Qing dynasry response to these new pressures proved inadequate. More
extensive reform in the early twentieth century, including the end of the old exam-
ination system and the promise of a national parliament, was a classic case of too
little too late. In r9rr, the ancient imperial order that had governed China for two
millennia collapsed, with only a modest nudge from organized revolutionaries. It
was the end of a long era in China and the beginning of an immense struggle over
the country's future.

The Ottoman Empire and the'West
in the Nineteenth Century
Like China, the Islamic world represented a highly successful civilization that felt
little need to learn from the "infidels" or"barbarians" of theWest until it collided with
an expanding and aggressive Europe in the nineteenth cenrury. Unlike China, though,
Islamic civilization had been a near neighbor to Europe for r,ooo years. Its most
prominent state, the Ottoman Empire, had long governed substantial parts of the
Balkans and posed a clear military and religious threat to Europe in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries. But if its encounter with the'West was less abrupt than that
of China, it was no less consequential. Neither the Ottoman Empire nor China fell
under direct colonial rule, but both were much diminished as the changing balance
of global power took hold; both launched efforts at "defensive modernization" aimed
at strengthening their states and preserving their independence; and in both societies,

some people held tighdy to old identities and values, even as others embraced new
loyalties associated with nationalism and moderniry.

"The Sick Man of Europe"

In r75o, the Ottoman Empire was still the central political fixture of a widespread
Islamic world. From its Turkish heartland ofAnatolia, it ruled over much of the Arab
world, from which Islam had come. It protected pilgrims on their way to Mecca,
governed Egypt and coastal North Africa, and incorporated millions of Christians in
the Balkans. Its ruler, the sultan, claimed the role of caliph, successor to the Prophet
Muhammad, and was widely viewed as the leader, defender, and primary represen-
tative of the Islamic world. But by the middle, and certainly by the end, of the nine-
teenth century the Ottoman Empire was no longer able to deal with Europe from a

position of equaliry let alone superioriry.Among the Great Powers of theWest, it was

now known as "the sick man of Europe."Within the Muslim world, the Ottoman
Empire, once viewed as "the strong sword of Islam," was unable to prevent region
after region-India, Indonesia,'West Africa, Central Asia-from falling under the
control of Christian powers.

The Ottoman Empire's own domains shrank considerably at the hands of Russian,
British,Austrian, and French aggression (see Map r9.z). In 1798, Napoleon's invasion
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I Change
What lay behind the
decline of the Ottoman
Empire in the nineteenth
century?
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Maprg.z TheContraction

of the Ottoman Empire
Foreign aggression and
nationalist movements sub-
stantialtv diminished the

Ottoman Empire during the
nineteenth century, but they
also stimulated a variety of
efforts to revive and reform

0ttoman society.

of Egypt, which had long been a province of the Ottoman Empire, was a particularly

stunning blow. A contemporary observer, Abd al-Rahman al-Jabarti, described the

French entry into Cairo:

[T]he French entered the city like a torrent rushing through the alleys and

streets without anything to stop them, like demons of the Devil's army. . . . And

the French trod in the Mosque of al-Azhar with their shoes, carrying swords

and rifles....They plundered whatever they found in the mosque....They treated

the books and Quranic volumes as trash.... Furthermore, they soiled the mosque,

blowing their spit in it, pissing and defecating in it. They guzzled wine and

smashed bottles in the central court.tt

When the French left, a virtually independent Egypt pursued a modernizing and

empire-building program of its own and on one occasion came close to toppling

the Ottoman Empire itself.

Beyond territorial losses to stronger European powers, other parts of the empire,

such as Greece, Serbia, Bulgaria, and Romania, achieved independence based on their

own surging nationalism and support from the British or the Russians.The contin-

ued independence of the core region of the Ottoman Empire owed much to the

inabiliry ofEurope's Great Powers to agree on how to divide it up among themselves.
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Behind the contraction of the Ottoman Empire lay other problerns.As in China,
the central Ottoman state had weakened, particularly in its ability to raise necessary

revenue, as provincial authorities and local warlords gained greater power. More-
over, the Janissaries, once the effective and innovative elite infantry units of the
Ottoman Empire,lost their rnilitary edge, becoming a highly conservative force within
the empire.The technological and nrilitary gap with theWest was clearly growing.

Economically, the earlier centrality of the Ottonran and Arab lands in Afro-
Eurasian commerce dinrinished as Europeans achieved direct oceanic access to the
treasures of Asia. Competition fror.n cheap European r.nanufactured goods hit
Ottoman artisans hard and led to urban riots protesting foreign inlports. Further-
more, a series of agreenlents, known as capitulations, benveen European countries and
the Ottoman Ernpire granted'Westerners various exenrptions fron.r Ottontan law and
taxation. Like the unequal treaties in China, these agreements facilitated European
penetration of the Ottoman economy and becanre widely resented. Such measures

eroded Ottoman sovereignty and reflected the changing position of that empire rela-
tive to Europe. So too did the growing indebtedness of the Ottoman Empire, which
came to rely on foreign loans to finance its efforts at econontic developrnent. By
1882, its inabiliry to pay the interest on those debts led to foreign control of rr.ruch of
its revenue-generating system and the outright occupation of Egypt by the Britrsh.
Like China, the Ottonran Empire had fallen into a position of considerable depen-
dencv on Europe.

Reform and lts Opponents

The leadership of the Ottoman Enrpire recognized nrany of its "illnesses" and dur-
ing the nineteenth century mounted increasingly ambitious programs of "defensive
modernization" that were earlier, more sustained, and far more vigorous than the
timid and half-hearted measures of self-strenghening in China. One reason perhaps

lay in the absence of any internal upheaval, such as the Thiping uprising in China,
which threatened the very existence of the ruling dynasry. Nationalist revolts on the
empire's periphery, rather than Chinese-style peasant rebellion at the center, repre-
sented the primary internal crisis of nineteenth-century Ottonran history. Nor did
the Middle East in general experience the explosive population growth that contrib-
uted so much to China'.s nineteenth-century crisis. Furthermore, the long-established
Ottoman leadership was Turkic and Muslirn, culturally similar to its core popula-
tion, whereas China's Qing dynasry rulers were widely regarded as foreigners from
Manchuria.

Ottoman reforms began in the late eighteenth cenrury when Sultan Selim III
sought to reorganize and update the army and to draw on European advisers and tech-
niques. Even these modest innovations stirred the hostiliry of powerful factions among
both the ulama (reltgious scholars) and the elite nrilitary corps ofJanissaries, who saw
them in conflict with both Islam and their own institutional interests. Opposition
to his measures was so strong that Selim was overthrown in rtloT and then murdered.
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I Change
In what different ways
did the Ottoman state
respond to its various
problems?
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The Ottoman Empire and
the West
The intense interaction of
the Ottoman Empire and the
world of European powers is

illustrated in this nineteenth-
century Austrian painting,

which depicts an elaborate
gathering of Ottoman offi-
cials with members of the
Austrian royal family around
r85o. (Miramare Palace

Trieste/Alfredo Dagli Orti/The Art

Arch ive)

Subsequent sultans, however, crushed the Janissaries and brought the ulama more

thoroughly under state control than elsewhere in the Islamic world.
Then, in the several decades after t839, more far-reaching reformist measures,

known astnzinrat (reorganization), took shape as the Ottoman leadership sought

to provide the economic, social, and legal underpinnings for a strong and newly
recentralized state. Factories producing cloth, paper, and armaments; modern min-
ing operations; reclamation and resettlenrent of agricultural land; telegraphs, steam-

ships, railroads, and a modern postal service;Western-sryle law codes and courts; new

elementary and secondary schools-all of these new departures began a long process

of modernization and Westernization in the Ottoman Empire.

Even more revolutionary, at least in principle, were changes in the legal status of
the empiret diverse communities, which now €lave non-Muslims equal rights under

the law.An imperial proclamation of r839 declared:

Every distinction or designation tending to make any class whatever of the sub-

jects of my Empire inferior to another class, on account of their religion, language

or race shall be forever effaced....No subject of my Empire shall be hindered in

the exercise of the religion that he professes....All the subjects of my Empire,

without distinction of nationaliry shall be admissible to public employment.

This declaration represented a drarnatic change that challenged the fundamentally

Islanric character of the state. Mixed tribunals with representatives from various reli-

gious groups were established to hear cases involving non-Muslims. More Christians

were appointed to high office. A nlounting tide of secular legislation and secular
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schools, drawing heavily on European models, now competed with traditional Islamic

institutions.
The reform process raised profound and highly contested questions.What was the

Ottoman Empire, and who were its people? To those who supported the reforms, the

Ottoman Empire was a secular state whose people were loyal to the dynasry that
ruled it, rather than a primarily Muslim state based on religious principles.This was

the outlook of a new class spawned by the reforrn process itself-lower-level ofticials,
military officers, writers, poets, and journalists, many of whom had a modern Western-
sryle education. Dubbed theYoung Ottomans, they were active during the middle
decades of the nineteenth century as they sought major changes in the Ottoman polit-
ical system itself. They favored a more European-sryle democratic, constitutional
regime that could curtail the absolute power of the emperor. Only such a political
system, they felt, could mobilize the energies of the country to overcome backward-
ness and preserve the state against European aggression. Known as Islamic modern-
ism, such ideas found expression in many parts of the Muslim world in the second half
of the century. Muslim societies, they argued, needed to embrace'Western technical
and scientific knowledge, while rejecting its rnaterialism. Islam in their view could
accommodate a full moderniry without sacrificing its essential religious character.
After all, the Islamic world had earlier hosted impressive scientific achievements and
had incorporated elements of Greek phrlosophical thinking.

In r876, theYoung Ottomans experienced a short-lived victory when the Sultan
Abd al-Hamid (r876-r9o9) accepted a consrirurion and an elected parliament, but
not for long. Under the pressure of war with Russia, the Sultan soon suspended the
refortns and reverted to an older sryle ofdespotic rule for the next thirry years, even
renewing the claim that he was rhe caliph, successor to the Prophet and the protec-
tor of Muslims everywhere.

Opposition to this revived despotism soon sufaced among both military and
civilian elites known as theYoungTurks. Largely abandoning any reference to Islam,
they advocated a militantly secular public life, were committed to thoroughgoing
modernization along European lines, and increasingly thought about the ottoman
Empire as a Turkish national state. "There is only one civilization, and that is Euro-
pean civilization," declared Abdullah Cevdet, a prominenr figure in theYoung Ti.rrk
movement."Therefore we nlust borrow western civilization with both its rose and
its thorn." ''

A military coup in r9o8 finally allowed theYoungTurks to exercise real power.
They pushed for a radical secularization of schools, courts, and law codes; permitted
elections and competing parties; established a single Larn of Family Rights for all
regardless of religion; and encouragedTirrkish as the official language of the empire.
They also opened up modern schools for women, allowed them to wear'western
clothing, restricted polygamy, and permitted women to obtain divorces in some situ-
ations. But the nationalist conception of Ottoman identiry anragonized non-Tirrkic
peoples and helped stimulate Arab and other nationalisms in response. For some, a sec-
ular nationaliry was becoming the most important public loyalry with Islam relegated
to private life. Such nationalist sentiments contributed to the complete disintegration

I Comparison
In what different ways did
various groups define the
Ottoman Empire during
the nineteenth century?
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of the Ottonran Empire following WorldWar I, but the secularizing and'Western-

izing principles of theYoungTurks informed the policies of theTurkish republic that

replaced it.

Outcomes: Comparing China and the Ottoman Empire

By the beginning of the twentieth century, both China and the Ottoman Empire,

recently centers ofproud and vibrant civilizations, had experienced the consequences

of a rapidly shifting balance of global power. Now they were "semicolonies" within
the "informal empires" of Europe, although they retained sufficient independence for

their governnrents to launch catch-up efforts of defensive modernization. But nei-

ther was able to create the industrial economies or strong states required to fend off
European intrusion and restore their forrner status in the world. Despite their dimin-
ished power, however, both China and the OttoI.nan Entpire gave rise to new nation-

alist conceptions of socierywhich were initially snrall and limited in appeal but of
great significance for the future.

In the early twentieth century, that future witnessed the end of both the Chinese

and Ottor.nan empires. In China, the collapse of the imperial system in tgIr was fol-
lowed by a vast revolutionary upheaval that by ry49 led to a communist regime

within largely the same territorial space as the old empire. By contrast, the collapse

of the Ottoman Empire following World War I led to the creation of a new but

much snraller nation-state in theTi.rrkish heartland of the old empire, having lost its

vast Arab and European provinces.

China's twentieth-century revolutionaries rejected traditional Confucian culture

far nrore thoroughly than the secularizing leaders of n.rodern Turkey rejected Islam.

Almost everywhere in the Islanric world, traditional religion retained its hold on the

private loyalties of most people and later in the twentieth century became a basis for

social renewal in many places. Islarrric civilization, unlike its Chinese counterpart, had

many independent centers and was never so closely associated with a single state. Fur-

thermore, it was entbedded in a deeply religious tradition that was personally mean-

ingful to millions of adherents,in contrast to the more elitist and secular outlook of
Confucianisnr. Many rural Chinese, however, retained traditional Confucian values

such as filial piery and Confucianisnt has made sonrething of a comeback in China

over the past several decades. Nonetheless, Islam retained a hold on its civilization in

the twentieth century rather nlore firrnly than Confucianism did in China.

The Japanese Difference: The Rise
of a New East Asian Power
Like China and the Ottoman Enrpire, the island country ofJapan confronted the

aggressive power of theWest during the nineteenth century n-rost notably in the form

of U.S. commodore Matthew Perry'.s "black ships," which steamed into Tokyo Bay

in 1853 and forcefully den-randed that this reclusive nation open up to more "normal"

relations with the world. However, the outcome of that encounter di{fered sharply
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from the others. In the second half of the nineteenth century,Japan undertook a

radical transformation of its society-a "revolution from above," according to some
historians-turning it into a powerful, modern, united, industrialized nation. It was

an achievement that neither China nor the Ottoman Empire was able to duplicate. Far

from succut.ttbing to Western donrination,Japan joined the club of imperialist coun-
tries by creating its own East Asian empire, largely ar rhe expense of China. In build-
ing a sociery that was both modern and distinctlyJapanese,Japan demonstrated that
modernity was not a uniquely European phenomenon.This'Japanese miracle," as

some have called it, was both promising and ominous for the rest of Asia. How had
it occurred?

The Tbkugawa Background

For z5o years prior to Perry'.s arrival,Japan had been governed by a slrcgun (a mil-
itary ruler) from theTokugawa family who acted in the name ofa revered but pow-
erless emperor,'nvho lived in Kyoto,3oo miles away from the seat of power in Edo
(Tokyo).The chief task of this Tokugawa shogunate was to prevent the return of
civil war among some z6o rival feudal lords, known as daimyo, each of whom had a
cadre of armed retainers, the famed samurai warriors ofJapanese tradition.

Based on their own military power and political skills, successive shoguns gave

Japan more than two centuries of internal peace (r6oo-r85o).To control the restive
dainryo, they required these local authorities to create second homes in Edo, the
country's capital,where they had to live during alternate years.When they left tor
their rural residences, families stayed behind, almost as hostages. Nonetheless, the
dainryo, especially the more powerful ones, retained substantial autonomy in their
own domains and behaved in some ways like independent states with separate mili-
tary forces, law codes, tax systems, and currencies. with no national army, no uni-
form currency, and little central authoriry at the local level, Tokugawa Japan was
"pacified. . . but not really unified."'3 To further stabilize rhe country, the Tokugawa
regime issued highly detailed rules governing occupation, residence, dress, hairsryles,
and behavior of the four hierarchically ranked status €iroups into which Japanese
sociery was divided-samurai at the top, then peasants, artisans, and, at the bottom,
merchants.

Much was changing withinJapan during these z.5o years of peace in ways that
belied the control and orderliness of Tokugawa regulations. For one thing, the
sanrurai, in the absence of wars to fight, evolved ir.rto a salaried bureaucratic or adrrin-
istrative class amounting to _j to 6 percent of the total population,but they were still
fiercely devoted to their dairnyo lords and to their warrior code of loyalry honor,
and self-sacrifice.

More generally, centuries of peace contributed to a remarkable burst of eco-
nomic growth, commercialization, and urban development. Entrepreneurial peasants,
using fertilizers and other agricultural innovations, grew more rice than ever before
and engaged in a variery of rural manufacrurinfl enterprises as well. By rT5o,Japan
had become perhaps the world'.s nrost urbanized country, with about lo percent of
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that of China and the
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its population living in sizable towns or cities. Edo, with a million residents, was the

world's largest ciry.Well-functioning markets linked urban and rural areas, marking

Japan as an emerging capitalist economy.The influence of Confucianism encouraged

education and generated a remarkably literate population, with about 4o percent of
men and Ii percent of women able to read and write.Although no one was aware

of it at the time, these changes during the Tokugawa era provided a solid foundation

forJapan's remarkable industrial growth in the late nineteenth century.

These changes also undermined the shogunate's efforts to freeze Japanese sociery

in the interests of stabiliry. Some samurai found the lowly but profitable path of com-

merce too much to resist. "No more shall we have to live by the sword," declared

one of them in 1616 while renouncing his samurai status."I have seen that great profit

can be made honorably. I shall brew sake and soy sauce, and we shall prosper."'a Many

merchants, though hailing from the lowest-ranking status group, prospered in the

new comnercial environment and supported a vibrant urban culture, while not a few

daimyo found it necessary if humiliating, to seek loans from these social inferiors.

Thus merchants had money, but little status, whereas samurai enjoyed high status but

were often indebted to inferior merchants. Both resented their position.

Despite prohibitions to the contrary many peasants moved to the cities, becom-

ing artisans or merchants and imitating the ways of their social betters.A decree of
r788 noted that peasants "have become accustomed to luxury and forgetful of their

status."They wore inappropriate clothing, used umbrellas rather than straw hats in the

rain, and even left the villages for the ciry. "Henceforth," declared the shogun, "all

luxuries should be avoided by the peasants.They are to live simply and devote them-

selves to farming."'i This decree, like many others before it, was widely ignored.

More than social change undermined the Tokugawa regime. Corruption was

widespread, to the disgust of many.The shogunatei failure to deal successfully with a

severe famine in the r83os eroded confidence in its effectiveness.At the same time,

a mounting wave oflocal peasant uprisings and urban riots expressed the many griev-

ances of the poor.The most striking of these outbursts left the ciry of Osaka in flames

in 1837. Its leader, Oshio Heihachiro, no doubt spoke for many ordinary people when

he wrote:

'We must first punish the olficials who torment the people so cruelly; then we

musr execute the haughry and rich Osaka merchants.Then we must distribute

the gold, silver, and copper stored in their cellars, and bands of rice hidden in

their storehouses. 
to

From the I83os on, one scholar concluded, "there was a growing feeling that the

shogunate was losing control."tT

American Intrusion and the Meiji Restoration

It was foreign intervention that brought matters to a head. Since the expulsion of
European missionaries and the harsh suppression of Christianiry in the early sev-
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enteenth century (see p. 68r), Japan
had deliberately linrited its contacr rvith
the West to a single port, where only the
Dutch were allor.ved to trade. By the
early nineteenth century, however, vari-
ous European countries and the United
States were knocking at the door. All
were turned away, and even shipwrecked
sailors or whalers were expelled, jailed,
or executed. As it happened, it was the
United States that forced the issue, send-
ing Commodore Perry in r85j to de-
rnand humane treatrnent for castaways,

the right of American vessels to refuel
and buy provisions, and the opening of
ports for trade. Authorized to use force
if necessary, Perry presented his reluctant hosts, arnong other gifts, with a white 11ag

for surrender should hostilities follow. (For a Japanese perception of perry and his
ships, seeVisual Sources r9.r and ry.2,pp.gt6 and 9r7.)

In the end, war was avoided.Ar.vare of what hac'l happened to china in resisting
European demands,Japan agreed to a series of unequal treaties with variousWest-
ern powers.That huntiliating capitulation to the denrands of the "foreign devils" fur-
ther eroded support for the shogunate, triggered a brief civil war, and by r g6f3 led to
a political takeover by a group of young samurai fronr southernJapan.This decisive
turning point inJapan'.s history was known as the Meiji restoration, for the country's
new rulers clairled that they were restoring to power the young enrperor, then a

fifteen-year-old boy whose throne name was Merji, or Enlightened Rule. But despite
his youth,he was regarded as the most recent link in a chain of descent rhar traced
the origins of the imperial family back to the sun goddessAmarerasu. Having elimi-
nated the shogunate, the patriotic young men who led the takeover soon nrade their
goals clear-to saveJapan fronr foreign domination, not by futile resistance, but by a

thorough transformation ofJapanese sociefy, drawing upon all that the nrodern West
had to offer. "Knowledge shall be sought throughout the world," they declared, "so
as to strengthen the foundations of imperial rule."

Japa' now had a government comnitted to a decisive break with the past, and
it had acquired that governlnent without massive violence or destruction. By co1-
trast, the defeat of the Taiping Uprising had deprived china of any such opportu-
niry for a fresh start, while saddling it with enorrnous devastation and massive loss of
life. Furthermore,Japan was of less inrerest to Wesrern powers than either China, with
its huge potential marker and reputation for riches, or the ottoman Empire, with its
strategic location at the crossroads of Asia,Africa, and Europe.The Arr-rerican Civii
War and its aftermath likewise deflected U.S. ambitions in the Pacific for a tirrre, fur-
ther reducing the Western pressure on Japan.

The "Opening" of Japan
This nineteenth-century

Japanese woodblock print
depicts Commodore Perry's
meeting with a Japanese
official in 185 j. lt was this
encounter that launched

Japan on a series of dra-

matic changes that resulted
in the country's moderniza-
tion and its emergence as

one of the world's major
industrialized powers by the
early twentieth century.
(Bettma n n/Corbisl
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Modernization Jap anes e Style

I Change
In what respects was

Japan's nineteenth-
century transformation
revolutionary?

These circunlstances gave Japan sotue breathing space, and its new rulers trroved

quickly to take advantage of that unique window of opportuniry by directing a cas-

cading wave of dramatic changes that rolled over the country in the last three dec-

ades of the nineteenth century. Those reforms, which were revolutionary in their

curnulative effect, transfornred Japan far more thoroughly than even the rnost rad-

ical of the Ottoman efforts, let alone the modest self-strengthening policies of the

Chinese.

The first task was genuine national uniry which required an attack on the power

and privileges of both the dairrryo and the samurai. h.r a rrrajor break with the past,

the new regime soon ended the semi-independent donrains of the daimyo, replacing

thet.n with governors appointed by and responsible to the enrerging national govern-

ment.The central state, not the local authorities, now collected the nation's taxes and

raised a national army based on conscription frorn all social classes.

Thus the samurai relinquished their ancient role as the countryt warrior class

and with it their cherished right to carry swords. The old Confucian-based social

order with its special privileges for various classes was largely dismantled, and almost

allJapanese becarne legally equal as conlnloners and as subjects of the emperor. Lim-

itations on travel and trade likewise fell as a nationwide econonly canle to parallel the

centralized state.Although there was sonle opposition to these measures, including

a brief rebellion of resentful satnurai in t877,it was on the whole a remarkably peace-

ful process in which a segnrent of the old ruling class abolished its own privileges.

Many, but not all, of these displaced elites found a soft landing in the arnry, bureau-

cracy, or business enterprises of the new regime, thus easing a painful transition'

Accompanying these social and political changes was a widespread and eager fas-

cinarion with almost everythingWestern (seeVisual Source I9.3, p.9r8). Knowledge

about the West-its science and technology; its various political and constitutional

arrangements; its legal and educational systems; its dances, clothing, and hairsryles-

was enrhusiastically sought out by official missions to Europe and the United States,

by hundreds of students sent to study abroad, and by many ordinary Japanese at

home. Western writers were translated into Japanese; for example, Samuel Smiles's

Self'-Help,which focused on "achieving success and rising in the world," sold a nrillion

copies."Civilization and Enlightenlnent" was the slogan of the time, and both were

to be found in the West.The most prominent popularizer of W'estern knowledge'

FukuzawaYukichi, summed up the chief lesson of his studies in the mid-r87os-

Japan was backward and needed to learn from the'West:"lf we conlpare the knowl-

edge of the Japanese and Westerners, in letters, in technique, in conrmerce, or ill
industry, from the largest to the sntallest matter, there is not one thing in which we

excel....InJapan's present condition there is nothing in which we may take pride

vis-)-vis the'West."'o
After this initial wave of uncritical enthusiasm for everythingWestern receded'

Japan proceeded to borrow nrore selectively and to combine foreign and Japanese
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$napshot Key Moments in the Rise of fapan in the Nineteenth
Century and Beyond

Famines, urban and rural rebellions r83os

Commodore Perry arrives in lapan 1853

Meiji restoration r868

Government'run enterprises in railroad construction, manufacturing,
and mining

r87os

Western dress prescribed for court and official ceremonies t87z

Samurai rebellion crushed r877

Government sells state industries to private investors r88os

Ito Hirobumi travels to Europe to study political systems r88z

Peak of peasant protest against high taxes and prices r883-1884

Women banned from political parties and meetings r887

Japan's modern constitution announced 1889

Sino-JapaneseWar $94-t895
japan's labor movement crushed by rgor

Angto-fapanese alliance marks.lapan's acceptance as Great power 7902

Russo-JapaneseWar rgo4-19o5

Universal primary education

Japanese annexation of Korea t9to

Meiji emperor dies r9t2

elements in distinctive ways (seevisual Source 9.4,p.9r9). For example, the con-
stitution of 1889, drawing heavily on German experience, introduced an elected par-
liament, political parties, and democratic ideals, but that constitution was presented
as a gift from a sacred emperor descended from the Sun Goddess. The parliament
could advise, but ultimate power, and particularly control of the mfitary lay theoret-
ically with the emperor and in practice with an oligarchy of prominent reformers
acting in his name. Likewise, a modern educational system, which achieved universal
primary schooling by the early twentieth century was also laced with confucian-
based moral instruction and exhortations of loyalty to the emperor. NeitherWestern-
style feminism nor christianity made much headway in MeijiJapan, but Shinto, an
ancient religious tradition featuring ancestors and nature spirits, was elevated to the
status of an ofticial state cult.Japan's earlier experience in borrowing massively but
selectively from Chinese culture perhaps served it better in these new circumstances
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Japan's Modernization
ln Japan, as in Europe, rail

roads quickly became a

popular symbol of the coun

try's modernization, as this

woodblock print from the

18/os iltustrates. (Visual Arts

Llbrarv lLondonl/Alamy)

than either the Chinese dtsdain for foreigl cultures or the reluctance of many Muslinrs

to see nruch of value in the infidel West.

At the core ofJapan's effort at defbnsive modernization lay its state-guided indus-

trialization program. More than in Europe or the United States, the governnrent

itself established a number of enterprises, later selling nrany of them to private ittves-

tors. It also acted to create a rtroclern infrastructure by building railroads, creating a

postal systent, and establishing a national currency and banking systern. By the early

twentieth centuryJapan'.s industrialization, organized arouncl a nuntber of large firnts

called .:aibatsl, was well under wry. The country becanre x nlajor exporter of tcx-

tiles ancl was able to produce its own nrunitions and industrial goods as well. Its

major cities enjoyed rnass-circulation newspapers, ntovie theaters, and electric lights.

All of this rvas accomplished through its own resources and without the massive

foreign debt that so afllicted Egypt and the Ottoman Ernpire. No other country

outside of Europe and North Anrerica had been able to launch its own Industrial

Revolution in the nineteenth century. It was a distinctive feature ofJapan's rlod-
ern transfornration.

Less distinctive, however, were the social results of that process.Taxed heavily tcr

pav for Japan's arnbitious nrodernization progranr, nlany peasant fantilies slid into

poverry.Their sometirnes violer.rt protests peaked in rtttt3-rtt84 rvith attacks on sov-

ernllent offices and moneylenders'homes that rvere ailned at destroying records of
debt. l)espite substantial private relief efforts, the Japanese countryside witnessed

infanticide, the sale of dauehters, and starvation.

As elsewhere during the early stages of industrial growth, urban workers were

treated badly.The rnajority ofJapan's textile workers were youllg wolnen frortr poor
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families in the countryside.Their pay was low and their working conditions terrible.
Anarchist and socialist ideas circulated among intellectuals. Efforts to create unions
and organize strikes, both illegal in Japan ar rhe time, were met with harsh repression
even as corporate and state authorities sought to depict the company as a family unit
to which workers should give their loyalry all under the beneficent gaze of the divine
emDeror.

901

Jopo, and the World

Japan's modern transformation soon registered internationally. By the early rwentieth
century, its economic growth, openness to trade, and embrace of "civilization and
enlightenment" from the West persuaded the'Western powers to revise the unequal
treaties inJapan's favor.This had long been a primary goal of the Meiji regime, and
the Anglo-Japanese Treaty of rgoz now acknowledgedJapan as an equal player among
the Great Powers of the world.

Not only did Japan escape from its semicolonial entanglements with the West,
but it also launched its own empire-building enterprise, even as European powers and
the United States were carving up rnuch ofAsia and Africa into colonies or spheres of
influence. It was what industrializing Great Powers did in the late nineteenth century,
andJapan followed suit. Successful wars against China (r894-1895) and Russia (rgo+-
r9o5) establishedJapan as a formidable military competitor in East Asia and the first
Asian state to defeat a major European power.Through those victories,Japan also
gained colonial control of Taiwan and Korea and a territorial foothold in Manchuria.
(SeeVisual Source r9.J, p. gzo,for an image ofJapani new relationship with china
and the West.)

Japan's entry onto the broader global stage was feh in many places (see Map 19.3).
It added yet one more imperialist power ro those already burdening a beleaguered
china. DeGat at the hands ofJapanese upstarts shocked Russia and triggered the r9o5
revolution in that country.To Europeans andAmericans,Japan was now an economic,
political, and military competitor in Asia.

In the world of subject peoples, the rise ofJapan and its defeat of Russia gener-
ated widespread admiration among those who saw Japan as a model for their own
modern development and perhaps as an ally in the struggle against imperialism. Some
Poles, Finns, and Jews viewed the Russian defeat in rgoJ as an opening for their
own liberation from the Russian Empire and were grateful to Japan for the oppor-
tuniry. DespiteJapan's aggression against their country, many chinese reformers and
nationalists found in theJapanese experience valuable lessons for themselves.Thou-
sands flocked toJapan to study its achievements. Newspapers throughout the Islamic
world celebrated Japan's victory over Russia as an "awakening of the East," which
might herald Muslims' own liberation. Some Turkish women gave their children
Japanese nanles. Indonesian Muslinrs from Aceh wrote to the Meiji ernperor asking
for help in their struggle against the Dutch, and Muslim poets wrote odes in his
honor.The Egyptian nationalist Mustafa Kamil spoke for many when he declared:

I Connection
How did JapanS
retationship to the larger
wortd change during its
modernization process?
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Map r9.3 The Rise of
Japan
As Japan modernized after

the Meiji restoration, it

taunched an empire-building
program that provided a

foundation for further
expansion in the 193os and

during World War ll.

"'We are amazedbyJapan because it is the first Eastern government to utilizeWest-

ern civilization to resist the shield of European imperialism in Asia."te

Those who directly experienced Japanese imperialism in Taiwan or Korea no

doubt had a less positive view, for its colonial policies matched or exceeded the

brutality ofEuropean practices. In the twentieth century China and much of South-

east Asia suflered bitterly underJapanese imperial aggression. Nonetheless, both the

idea ofJapan as a liberator ofAsia from the European yoke and the reality ofJapan

as an oppressive imperial power in its own right derived from the country's remark-

able modern transformation and its unique response to the provocation of'Western

intrusion.
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+=# Reflections: Success and Failure in Historv
Beyond describing what happened in the past and explaining why, historians often
find themselves evaluating the events they study.When they make judgments about
the past, notions of success and failure frequently come into play. Should Europet
Industrial Revolution and its rise to global power be regarded as a success? If so, does

that imply that others were failures? Should we considerJapan more successful than
China or the Ottoman Empire during the nineteenth century? Three considerations

suggest that we should be very careful in applying these ideas to the complexities
of the historical record.

First, and most obviously, is the question of criteria. If the measure of success is

national wealth and power, then the Industrial Revolution surely counts as a great

accomplishment. But if preservation of the environment, spiritual growth, and the
face-to-face relationships of village life are rnore higtrly valued, then industrializa-
tion, according to some, might be more reasonably considered as a disaster.

Second. there is the issue of"success for whom?" British artisans who lost their
livelihood to industrial machines as well as those Japanese wonlen textile workers
who suffered through the early stages of industrialization rnight be forgiven for not
appreciating the "success" of their countries' transformation, even if their middle-
class counterparts and subsequent generations benefited. In cases such as this, issues

of both social and generational justice complicate any easy assessnrent of the past.

Finally, success is frequently associated with good judgment and wise choices, yet

actors in the historical drama are never completely free in rrraking their decisions, and
none, of course, have the benefit of hindsight, which historians enjoy. Did the leaders

of China and the Ottoman Empire fail to push industrial developnrent nrore strongly,

or were they not in a position to do so? Were Japanese leaders wiser and more astute

than their counterparts elsewhere, or did their knowledge of Chinat earlier experi-
ence and their unique national history simply provide them with circumstances more
conducive to modern developrnent? Such questions regarding the possibilities and
limitations of human action have no clear-cut answers, but they might caution us

about any easy use of notions of success and failure.

What's the Significance?

social Darwinism

Taiping Uprising

Opium Wars

r rnenr ral f reatie<

self-stren gthenin g movement

Boxer uprising

$..ond fhoughts

China, r9u
"the sick man of Europe"

Tanzimat

Young Ottomans

Sultan Abd al-Hamid ll

Young Turks

informaI empires

Tokugawa Japan

Meiji restoration

Russo-Japanese War,

19o4-1,905

To assess your mastery of the

material in this chapter, visit

the Student Center at

bed fordst ma rt i ns.co m /straye r
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Big Picture Questions

r. How did European expansion in the nineteenth century differ from that of the early modern

era (see Chapters u+-:6)?

z. What differences can you identifrT in how China, the Ottoman Empire, and Japan experienced

Western imperialism and confronted it? How might you account for those differences?

3 "The response of each society to European imperialism grew out of its larger historical

development and its internal problems." What evidence might support this statement?

4. What kinds ofdebates, controversies, and conflicts were generated by European intrusion

within each of the societies examined in this chaoter?

Next Steps: For Further Study

For web sires and additionat William Bowman et al., lmperialism in the Modern World (zoo). A collection of short readings
documents related to this illustrating the various forms and faces of European expansion over the past several centuries.
chapter, see Make History at

bedrordstmartins.com/strayer. carter v. Fintey, rhe Turks in world History (zoo$. A study placing the role of rurkish-speaking

peoples in general and the Ottoman Empire in particular in a global context.

Maurice Jansen , The Making of Modern Japan (zooo). A welt-regarded account of Japan since

16oo by a leading scholar.

Jonathan Spence, The Search for Modern China0ggg). Probably the best singte-votume account

of Chinese history from about 16oo through the twentieth century.

E. Patricia Tsurumi, Factory Girls: Women in the Thread Mills of Meiji Japan 0ggo). An examination

of the lives of women in Japan's nineteenth-century textite factories.

Arthur Waley, The Opium War through Chinese Eyes Gg6B). An older classic that views the Opium

War from various Chinese points of view.

Justin Jesty, "Japanese History from 1868 to the Present," http://ceas.uchicago.edu/outreach/

t868o/ozoloo/ozoPresent.pdf. A guide to modern Japanese history, with many links to pictures,

documents, and further information.
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